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HomeAware Remote Phone Transmitter 
Quick Set-Up Guide 
Item# HA360VPT 

 
The HomeAware Remote Phone Transmitter (item# HA360VPT) is designed 

to expand the scope of the HomeAware Main Unit, alerting individuals of an 
incoming telephone call from a phone located in a different room, video relay 

service or fax. It will be necessary to link your Basic Receiver to your 
HomeAware Main Unit. 

 
To link the remote phone transmitter to HomeAware Main Unit, follow steps 

below: 
1. Remove pull tab located at the bottom of the HA360VPT to activate 

batteries 

2. Carefully remove the latch to expose the bottom compartment of the 
HA360VT.   

a. NOTE: if the batteries fall out, install them into the compartment 
with both “+” sides of the battery facing the black LINK button. 

When batteries are installed properly, the red light on the front 
of the HA360VPT should illuminate when the black link button is 

pushed.  If the light does not light up, the batteries may be 
backwards  of the  

3. Press SET UP button on the Main Unit.  The word LINK will show on the 
display where the time of day is usually appears. Press ENTER.  The 

word LINK will begin to flash.  

 
4. Press and hold down the link button on the bottom of the HA360VPT.  

The red light on the transmitter will light up.  Release the button and 
the words PICK A DEVICE will begin to scroll on the display of the main 

SET-UP BUTTON 

ENTER 
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unit.  PHONE will then appear on the display; press ENTER if you want 

to be alerted to an incoming phone call OR press the up (TONE) button 
to switch to VRS or FAX.  When desired device is shown, press ENTER 

5. The HomeAware Main Unit will briefly show DONE, and return to the 
time display.  Your transmitter is now connected.  


